RONDOFILE is an Australian owned company which started in late 2013 by two
Sydneysiders. We have created the unique and innovative Rondofile™ music display folders
that utilize special “retaining side-tabs” design technology.

These folders are especially designed for musicians to make annotations easily and directly
onto music sheets. Using the “retaining side-tabs” a music sheet can be held or filed neatly
and securely onto a patented design Rondofile™ plastic sleeve or sheet holder. These sleeves
are bound into a fixed or refillable binder folder.

RONDOFILE owns the Innovative Patent of this “retaining side-tabs” design invention. We
hold the Design Patent of this in Australia, Singapore, New Zealand and China. Our products
are of high quality and through our own hard work and integrity, we have developed a good
reputation around the world. There have been many inferior copies of our product on the
marketplace. This obliges us constantly to monitor the market for infringements and
violations.

We are also protected by trademark registrations. This forbids others from using our name,
design and logo.

Just as we are obliged to monitor infringements of our intellectual property rights,
wholesalers and retailers should also be obliged to bear a legal responsibility for ensuring
that they do not sell products that infringe other companies’ intellectual property
protections.